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It is to Your Interest
TO BCY YOCR

Drugs and Medicines

OF

Biesecker k Snyder.

BrciaffcOKS TO C X. BOTD.

Kone but ti t purest artrl bwt kept in stock,
and when Inra betntne inert by sianii-in- g,

as certain cf tiiera ik, we de-

stroy them, rather than Lm-j- jf

on our cuatotuers.

You can depend on haring yonr

PRESCRIPTIONS & FAMILY RECEIPTS

filled whh ran. Our prioes are as low a?

any otlier firx-cls- a hiii.e and on

niiiny axtielee ncudi lower.

Tlie pev; le of this aanty a t know

tLia, and have given ns a lanre share if their

patronage, and we slia'J still continue tgire
them the rt-r- best (foods (r their m'ney.
Do not Ibr-F- t that we make a ipecialty of

FITTING TRUSSES.
We guarantee aali'--tion- , ani, if you ha

had trouble in this direction,

give us call.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

in jrwit arie;y ; A fill ret of Test Lenses.

Conie in an 1 lave your eye examined. No

f r examination, and we are confident

we ran auit yoa. tVme and iee us.

'Iliipeciful!y,

BIESECKER &l SNYDER.

CURTIS K. GROVE.
SCXERSET, PA.

BCGGIFS. SLEI'.HS. CARRIAGES,

SPRIsa WAGONS, BCCK WAGOSa.

1XB EASTEP.X A'C WESTESX WOBJC

Fartihed on Short Kutiee,

Painting Done on Short Time.

Mr wtr t tra-l- e not vt 1muIJi Sumtnl 'iod,
and the Hr rm and wrW. rtitManuaiir

CVtrtii. Nat'r FiT):whl. aoi
a a --ranted to f-- aausiaa-uoo- ,

Eeoalnn f All Kinfla i St Lire tVw oe
fchurt Nouca. Pnoea Kao ABLA, and

All Work Warranted.

CaH and Exaraine By Stock, atxl Learn Pca
I do Waa-or- and faruah Seiea fur Wind

tfUia. EeBM-mae- the p'.aea, ard eail ta.

CURTIS K. OEOVE.
(Ka tf Conrt Hse)

eOMERSZT. rA

no.: 10.

CARPETS !

THE FISEST AKD LABCEST
STOCK WEST OF NEW TOEK,

6 Large Floors Packed (
with Fall Goods. D

323532E23H -

ALL ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS.

sj I'ygg i l

Axniinster, Wilton, Mcxjnette, Vel-

vet and Body Brussels Carpets.

Tspeitrr Brussels Carpets from 50
ceutrf per yard np.

Insraia Carpet?, 25 cents a yard up.
lia, Cottage and Hemp Carpets.

China Mattings from $4.00 per roll
up 40 yards iu a roll.

Linolouma, Oil Cloths, Hugs and
Art Squares.

Lace Curtains, Chenille and Tur-
coman Curtains for Portieres.
Cornice Poles from '25 cents up.

Window Shad.s mounted on best
Spring Rollers, at 50 cents eacli
anybody can hang them.

Country dealers supplied at the
Fame rates as in largest Eastern
houses, thus making quite an item
in saving of freight.

IU iii lit.

Eflwarfl GrosiziDpr,

627 and 629

PENX AVENUE,
PITTSBURGH.

IM HOT PLEDGE

Ourst-lv- to kffp abreast, hnt to keep
the lead overall others in selling you

Iiire, Absolutely Iun, an well Hatnr-e- d,

fiipe Yi klskies n4 VI incs

At price that make all other dealers bus-
tle. Just thick of it:

Oreruolt 1 (Vs Pcre Eye, five years old.
Full quarts Jt, or f 10 per dozen.

Rtni better :

Find's GoMiB f ddinf, ten years old.
Full quaru il,or til' per dozen.

Better st ill :

EeotncL j Bourbon, ten years old. Fall
qouts ?!."", or $12 per dozen.

And one of the moht saleable Whiskeys
on oar lUt is .

The Pcri Eh;ht-- Y ear-O- ld Export
Full qtS. (1. f 10 dOZ.

There is no Whiskey that has ever been
sold that has prown in favor with the
public so rapi'ily as onr old Export,
and the eimple reaton is that it is
utterly impocsible'to duplicate it.

There will never I any let np in the
and fine flavor in any particular

of the li re California Wines we are
now iwllins; at 50 rents per lxittle,

Full quarts, or $." jr dozen.

In makinzup your orders pleajie enclose
Postoriu-- Money Order or Iraft, or

llegioter yoar order.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

aUOLFSAl-- I axd arraiL

DHUGGISTS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

412 Market St.. Cor. of Diamond.

STATIONERY,
ARTIST'S MATERIALS,

Fancy Goods.
tmc baactsT aiao scar aaaowrxa stock i

Tt C CITT.

PrtlXTIXG OF ALL lilNTJS.

pr(lal Atttntioa Tea ts

Engraved Wedding Invitations
and Cards.

Mf Wail Order! Receiva Prawst Arfeirtion. "

JOS. E1CI1BAUM & CO,
F111H ATI PITTSCrEO'n.

REAL ESTATE
AT -

PRIVATE SALE.
INTENDING TO CO WEST, I OFFER FOR

SALE FIRST, MT

p A EtxixG House axd Lot,
Cm"Vain -- . roor-t, Fn.. the bras. IjelBtr a

Tonr Urvk ll'tiae of eirvea n.m, well
bi: K.aikI nu aoed In rl ty!. 0xl au-r-,

0 1 ar. wl cm iuil'1uij.
SK.'.O, A brv fu.v-ti- on Main Onea

. the tir Mn cel f. a i.iTcrry.
fo'i ha. t nrve rnoiPN ami the thinl

ts unA It W. R finm fh.irr.h i.al- -
lery Ti.ere i" aSr tac jiremiaw a Bnra
V arto,.!!.

THIKli, AdiM-ah- BtilH-n- lot on Cwea
.lrv-- t vl i atharine slrv-rt- . Ttus lot ha on it
about irntt mitt irm. la

FiM'KIH. Twelve bniHica Uta aiiuated In taid
h..rn.)t.h. on Kee. ta-- . ati'l Mrwu.

FirtH. A taolory rname Humie. aa;t. UH, ifi
1 run lh.niuah. omtaiiiln evMj ham.
Honwon a c.mierloL occtipied by Ut.
W. H kubitran.

SIXTH. A utk t of lanj in Took Townhi, il

t oidiy, eiotiii.i:a acrea. more
or iea : fiO acre, are ciearud. oiulate near
vrt' .ViiL

ft V KM H. I ofT r ore fTT, bcTST arl haraeea
The pout ia ki-i- aiiH irrnile. Tins ropeniea
will bei-!- l for pan ea?u, and ua proeua to
cit totcltr.HENRY F. SCHELL,

Kit-3ra- . SoaXBAET, Pa.

DMIXISTRATOR"S NOTICE.A
iuoe of Chambera Hurfnn. der'd. late of goraer-ja?- t

Horiu-- u. fl!enH toutT, Pa.
Letfeia of animuura i'-a oo tbe abox-- eatate

hanuf been rrani-r- i t tne BBi)erJred by tn
prtr aniln-riiT- . a.l imtebted toaaid ro-

tate are reUnni ,u nake paTmeiil, am) tboM
aniif eia. ma K pewetil tr.ern iuiy amnentH ar

tej or aciirai oo hatnrday. Oi lboyo
ixtooer. Uw, a tote rr.Hler.oa of 4rac4.

H. HLriTK.N.
wptlL AdtBtoiatnator.

PENSION AGENCY.
- SOL. UHL

rxil-- aathorlaed by tt (kraexDBMBt. Offee hi
Ban t bica a.noueraet, ia. Biarhyit

Somerset
SOMERSET, PA.,

VETERAN'S FRIEND.

Cures

Wounds,

Bruises,

m .. y sti ains,
es and

y Pains eumatlc.

:. Neuralgii Sciatic,

PROMPTLY
Ifi And PERMANENTLY.

AT DRCGG1STS AT DEALF.ES.

V THE CHaaUS A. VOGEUK C3-- . BalUMra. Ka.

W.M. HASUGE & SON,

SELECT

FAMILY GROCERS.

A monthly publication of interest

!o every housekeeper, mailed on

application,

When Visiting ou: Exposition,

pleace drop b to see ui ; will try

to make you feel at home.

Wm. Haslage & Son.

US DIAMOMU (Market Square,)

PITTSBURGH, PA.

M EMTIO This eaeta whir acaoina vo

Mouacaccecaa cuisc

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN

EVERYONE WANTS TO KNOW

WHERE TO CET THE MOST OF

OF THIS WORLD'S GOODS FOR

THE LEAST MONEY ?

WE HAVE THEM.

Dish es.izz"""

WHITE, YELLOW, GLASS,

AND RiXTKIXGHAM WARE,

IN G3EAT VARIETY.

BASKETS, LOO K I XG-- G LA S.S ES,

HANGING LAMPS, STAND L.VMPS

Lamps of all Descriptions.

Novelties and Oddities in China

THE PLACE FOR

FANCY 4 STAPLE GROCERIES

li AT THE STOUE OF

ED. B. C0FFR0TH,

SOMERSET, PA.

Oils! Oils!
Toe Standard Oil Company, of Pltubnntn. Pa- -,

ma a nveeiaJty of roauuCarturina for tha
iwmeaue trade Ue lineH brands of

Illuminating & Lubricating Oils

Naphtha and Gasoline,
That can be maV from rVtmlvurc. We challenr

owBpanaun with erery knowa

PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.
If yoa wlh the moat uniformly

Satisfactory Oils
IN THE

Vrnerican ZSXarket,
Aak tot on. Trad (br Soncnet and Tldnity

.applied by

COOK A BEER IT avo

Soaiaaarr, Fa.

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT THE

Hotel Hamilton
a

WHILE V:SIT!NG THE EXPOSITOR

BROWN II TAYLOR, Proprietors.

Penn Ave., Bet. 6th and 7th Sts

Adjoin!, B'- J Tliearrt Block.

PITTSBURGH, PENN'A.
Ear Attached

DMI NISTRATORS NOTICE.A
aatate of Godfrey !tahl. dee'd. late of Somerset

Townfthiti, wonieret ' o.. ra.
tetter of artmi icintln oo toe ahoaeeetate hae-fr- ut

bem granted to the andentianed by the proper
auThoriir. omu-- t harby aiTn to ail penona
indebted tnaaid eatat to muf immediate pay.
mf-n- t. ani tbiaw having flatraa aamt tb. aaro.
will prracnt thf.m dni? anthetitK-aic- 6ir aetUe-nK-- nt

on or befxre SaiurdaT a emoou, 'ov. r
Iskj, at Uie iate reai'lenrr of nc d.

CHALSCiY U BKRKKY.
octj; Admlniatrator

PITTSBURG FEMALE COLLECT
I AND LCoirvatory of M ulic

Abo. WmoUof EloiTitioa and Fine Ana. Fall
roarara of tu j. tnlraL tiealthfnL Tearh-rr- "

ecirenor borne eomurt aol rare Uitj'wig
'ale. ooei. Njeember Ltk.')uiMi

Miderate. i for atalLu and In a infonna-Itu- n

to the Prewdent.
& EV. A. U. NORCEOf. Prealdent.

orU-l- rittaburgb. ia.

EST A TSTLS H ED 18527.

WEDNESDAY,

Home Again.
How rai ft I fly now iwlft I fiy !

A dury world got a airline by.
W hat matter It the arena ia dnar r
'T gene aa quickly aa 'til cera.
A (tuny tlL a aandy bask.
A mir--h, where coaraa. tall weeda grow rank,
a b'.at k pice woi-- J here erowa are eailicf,
A rained hou with mof tree tailing-
AU blent and blanvd, it ?l away.
Wkr thou Id I igb ? I nel not nay.
For home, hum, home my way I weod.
And lure aiti tor mi at tea and.

How irifl I fly i how kwift I By t

A radiant world goea apaeJing by.
What matb--r it the Kcne U fair T

Vx beauty is n it mi te to ia e.
A ailrer lake, a hady nook,

Rl Ulie. dancing o'er a brook,
A roy bower, a field of elover,
A porch with woodbine mantled ever
A rainbow haze, it Ciea away
Why eigb becatue I eanaot May,

When home, home, home my way I wend,
Ab4 love wails fur ate at the end r

THE SECOND MEETING.

Every bcxlv in Hopedale thought it per-

fectly Batumi that Howanl Digony should
marry pretty MauJ Harvey, althoagh
Howard was only the telegraph operatnr
at HopeiUile Junction, with a Ratal! sala-

ry as his sole dependence, and Maud was

the only child of Archibald Harvey, who
was President of the IIopelaie and Bury-ill- e

K. R, and the richest man in all
that country round.

Rut then if it had not been for the tel-

egraph operator's presence of mind and
bravery, the railroad President would

have had no daughter to marry any-

body.

It happered in thi wise : There was a
picnic in the big grove about the Harvey
mansion, and the elite of Hopedale ere
there, paying homage to Maud, in honor
of whose seventeenth birthday the picnic
had been given.

The fair hostess was the centre of a
gay throng of gallants, who vied with
each other to secure her smiles.

She seemed to be ruost favorably im-

pressed with Herbert Fitzmaurice, a re-

cent arrival in Hopedale.
He was a swarthy, keen-eye- d, thin lip-

ped fellow, and although he came from
no one knew wheie, the fact that he had
an expensive suit of apartments at the
Eagle Hotel, and a snug amount at the
Hopedale N ition.il Rank, which he spent
lavishly, was with most people recom-

mendation enough, and be had no diffi-

culty in entering the best circle of socie-

ty. ,

From the first he paid assiduous court
to Maul Harvey, and y he was her
shadow.

The heiress seemed to like his homage
and when he proposed a row on the
lake, she gladly consented,

Accordingly they embarked together
in a little ron bout, bat as it receded from

the shore, Maud's father called out to
them from the bank :

Lookout for the dam ! The current's
swift, and if yoa get caught in it nothing

rcan save yoa.1

The voyagers made the careful parent
a langhing response, and FiUaiaurice
bent himself to the oars.

He bad been planning all the after-
noon ho to get Mand off by herself,
for he bal firmly resolved to bring mat-

ters to a crisis and ask her to be his
wife.

He had argent reasons for doing this,
but he kept them to hinifeif.

He accordingly rowed straight to the
middle of the lake, and tben dropping
the oars, leaned forward o that his dark
eves met those of the beautiful girl re-

clining in Uie stern.
He was shrewd enough to approach

the subject nearest his heart with caution,
and this took much time.

At last he reached the critical point,
and seizing her hand, he declared hi
paseion.

Now, althonirh Maud bad always liked
the handsome stranger' homage, she
had never thought of him as a possible
husband, and his vehement, bnrning
words frightened her.

44 1 I" she stammered, withdrawing
her hand, and looking about her with
frightened eyes.

She w as too tender-hearte- d to wish to
wound him with a curt refusal, and she
hesitated for some excuse to turn the
subject.

As she looked about her the excuse
presented itself.

Heedless of their surrounding", they
hai allowed the boat to drift so that al-

ready it was in the swift current, rushing
on toward the dam.

''See! "she cried, starting np. "We
are nearing the dam ! The oars, Mr.

Fitzmaurice.
With a muttered enrse at being balked,

Fiizruaurice glanced abont him, recog-

nized their danger, and hasti'y shipped
the oars.

He bent to them with a will, and one
of them snapped short off.

With a cry of dismay he dropped the
other, anl it, too, was caught in the cur-

rent and swept away.
He could plainly hear the thunder of

the falls, and every moment their dangar
increased. Now, Fitzmaurice had n3
idea of sacrificing his precious life, even
to save the girl to whom he bad just de-

clared bis love.
He was a good swimmer, and, throw-

ing off his coat, he leaped into the lake,
and struck out for the shore, which he
reached in safety. Then hurrying to the
hotel, he got together his b8ggage,settleil
no bis account with the bank, and left
Hopedale forever.

Maud, finding herself deserted, set op
piteous, wailing scream, and the cry of

distress was heard by Howard Bigony,
who was at work in the stuffy little tele-

graph office opposita the big da"n.

He looked through the open window,
saw Maud's peri), rushed out. leaped into
a little boat that he kept moored t the
ank, and pulled toward her with all

bspeed.

When lie reached the drifting boat it
was so close to the brink of the darn that
be saw it would be utterly impossible to
return to the shore.

Ahead of them was a large, pointed
rock, which stood in the very centre of
the dam, and overhung its edge.

" Con rage. Miss Harvey ! " be cried, as
he lifted the frightened girl into his own
boat.

Then dropping one oar, and usir.g the
other as a rudder, he steered the boat
toward the rock.

When the crash came, he seized Mand
in his arms and leaped for the rock.

He landed upon it all right, but it was

wet and slippery, and it was only with
the greatest difficult that he conl4 re
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tain bis hold upon it and keep Maud
Irom being swept over the brink.

He shouted for help, and some railroad
handg at work near by hurried.to his as-

sistance.
Under the direction of the foreman, a

long, stout line was cast into the lake,
and when the end floated down to How-

ard, he fastened it about Maud's waist,
took several turns around the rock, and
tben signaled the men oo shore. .

He had been growing weaker all the
time, and now. as he finished the task
that was to save Maud, his lingers relax-

ed their hold npon the rock, and he was
wept over the dam.
Maud shrieked and fainted.
A boat, manned by one of the railroad

men, was coming to her assistance along
the rope, bat she was lifted into the craft
in an unconscious condition, and it was
pulled slowly to the shore.

Several hours later, when she fully re-

covered consciousness, her first inquiry
was for her brave rtacuer.

"He bad a meet, miraculous escape from
death, dear," answered her fither, who
was sitting at the beside. "It was one
of the bravest acU I ever knew a man to
do. He doliberately riskedhis life to save
yours."

''And waa he drowned 7" demanded
Maud, eagerly.

"No, thank heaven !" was her father's
hearty answer. "The water threw him
into a deep pool at the foot of the dam,
and the under-to- would have been his
death, bad he not been an excellent
swimmer. As it was, be kept his head
above water until assistance arrived, but
he was pretty well played out when they
took him from the water, and he is even
worse exhausted than you are. The doc-

tor says he'll pull through all right,
though, and he shall come up hereto
receive your thanks and mine, as soon as
he is able."

Howard was a good-lookin- g, d

fellow, and his character was above
reproach.

He fell in love with Maud at once, and
she with hira, and when Archibald Har-

vey saw how things were going, he rub-

bed his hanJs joyfully together.
"He s the only man I ever met that I

thoughtgood enough for'her," be reflect-

ed.
'"He's as poor as a church mouse, it's

true, but he possesses something that gold
can't buy ; and, by gracious if he wants
the girl he shall have her, and I'll start
'em in life so that they'll be bound to
succeed.'

So Maud and Howard were engaged,
and life became one continued dream of
happiness to them.

Maud's fattier had stipulated that the
marriage should not take place nntil she
was nineteen years of age, but long before
that time they quarreled over a simple
matter, and in the dispute that followed
Maud made some spiteful reference to
Howard's poverty, and asserted that he
wanted her money and not her.

At those words the brave fellow's face
became white as death.

"Do yoa mean that T he demanded,
huskiiy.

"Yes. You're a f irtcne hunter, and
and I hate yoa V

"That settles it," said Howard in his
quiet, determined way. "And I guess
you are right, though not in imputing to
me sordid motives. But I don't think we
are fitted fjr each other, and I bid you
good-ila- y and good-by- e. I shall never
trouble yoa again."

With these words he left her.
She would have called him back, bnt

pride restrained her.
When he did not return she bnrst into a

an agony of tears.
She was sobbing bitterly when her

father walked into the room. When she
told Lim what h id happened, he looked
very grave.

He most come back," sobbed Maad,
''for I love him. Oh, papa, bring him
back -

Thu? appealed to.her father hurried off
to tiie telegraph oifice. When he reached
there, he foand It his disno.iy that How-

ard had resigned his position and left on
the down train for New York.

Ha telegraphed to intercept him, but
somehow the messag? was not delivered,
and Howard, with a bitter feeling of re-

sentment in his heart against Maud,
reached New York and at once purchas-
ed a ticket for the far West.

It was months before they hear.I from

him, and tben only indirectly. He had
loca'ed in an Arizona mining town, and
was getting rich.

Luring this time Archibald Harvey

halmt with terrible reverse, and he
found himself in his old age, red:j--e-

almost to penury.
It was thea that Mau I showed her true

ntb litr of character. With what re
nt t'n3d of the wreck of their fortune she
took her poor old father to the neighbor- -

inx but larger town of Bnryville. and
ftera few days of persistent application

she secured a position that would at least
keep them from want.

In the happy day when she and How- -

ard were lovers he had taaght her tele-- 1

graphy, and she took advantase of this
knowledge now as a means of livelihood. to

A rival telegraph company had opened
an office in the bote! where she and her
father were stopping, and upon applana-

tion to the local manager she was given
the position of day operator.

She never ceased to think of Howard
and to regret the hasty words of anger
that had driven him fmn her. One day
when she had been in Bnrvville alxi.it a i

year she beard a familiar voice that caav
ed her heart to leap with joy ; and look-in- ?

np shesiw Howard Bigon just regis-

tering at the hotel desk.
Ha was bronzed and bearded and hand

somer than ever. He was accompanied
by a man of about his own aze whom he
called Jim, and it was in addreming the
latu r that Maud had heard his voice.

The clerk recognized Jim, and called
him by name.

"Aren't you Jim Fellows, who nsedto
be the telegraph operator over at the rail-

road T he asked.
"Yes," answered Jim, "and this is my

partner, Howard Bigouy. He held down
the line at Hopedale Junct-on- . We've
been West, made our pile, and now we've
ro trie home to enjoy it. See this bag,"
and he held aloft a leather satchel. "Wen
that holds oar fortune. There's forty
thousand dollars in that in cash, drafts
and promissory Botes."

At this boast the clerk 'opened his eyes,

Jim chuckled and he and Howard were
shown to their room.

Neither of them particularly notice

era
the pale-face- d telegraph operator, who
bent over her instrument with tears in
her eye", and thought bitterly of the
"might have been."

And neither of them noticed at all the
darked-faeed- , evil-eye- d man lounging
near the desk,, who lrnk in Jim Fel-

lows' boastful words with greedy ears,
and glanced covetously at the black ck

which the carried.
When the partners left the otiice, he

slunk away.
Presently Jim return 1, and asking for

pen and went into the reading-roo- m

to write a letter.
Suddenly the electric bell, in the indi-

cator back of the hotel clerk's desk, rang
sharply.

He glanced up at the number, called
"Oiont ! and was about to order the ser-

vant who responded to go to No. 3'M

and see what was wanted, when an ex-

clamation of astonishment escaped him,
and be said, instead :

"What's the matter with that fellow
Guess he don't know what an electric
bell's forr

For the bell was ringing out pea! after
peal in quick

"0b, Heavens r
It was this ay. fallinz from the lips of

Maud Harvey, who 'usheil from her lit-

tle compartment with terror depicted in
every feature, that further heigh tened the
clerk's bewilderment.

For a full minute Maud stood staring
at the indicator, with her head thrown
forward, and then rushing into the read-

ing room, she seized Jim Fellows by the
arm.

"Qnick !" she cried. "Your partner,
Mr. Bigeny, is in danger. Three robbers
are in bis room, about to murder htm
He wants yoa to get a gun and come to
Lis- - "

But before she conld finish, Jim Fel-

lows leaped to his fee t, and without any
inquiries as to the why and wherefure
ran from the room.

As for Maud, she uttered a moaning
prayer for the imperiled man, and fell
sobbing across one of the writing-desks- .

Howard Bigony was in deadly peril.
While his partner was alent, he had
got out his shaving materials and pre.
pared to take off his shaggy beard.

He was busily engaged at the task,
when the door opened.

He thought it waa Jim, and rinsing the
lather from his eyes, he turned only to
find a man holding a revolver in his face,
another locking the door, and a thinl
searching the room for the bagful of mon-

ey which Jim had thrown under the
be.L

"Back op against that wall V comman-
ded, the man with revolver, whose face
looked strangely familiar to Howard and
with the muzzle of the weapon staring
him in the face, he obeyed.

"Put your bands behind yoa r was the
next command ; and Howard did as he
was orderexL

"Keep them there, Bob till I find the
stuff," said the man who waa searching
the room, "and then we,U slit his throat
and lope. "

At the same instant Howard Bigony 's
fingers touched behind him, in the wain-
scot of the wall, a little projection, w bich
he recognized aa the call-butto- n that con-
nected by wire with the electric bell cf
the indicator in the hotel clerks office.

Instinctively he remembered his old-tin- io

telegraphic skilL He pressed the
button the same as if it were a telegraph
key, rapidly spelling out by dota and
Jaebes the words which caused the bell
in the otiice to ring out this message

"JIM Three rooher, havedoor lock! to gt
our 1iu4 and muruer me. bet a (.iigua Oirubrfu traiuulu mJd uuo(. M 4UI1 i iitajviul "

lairing the time acquired to spell out
word by won, this message, he prayed
mentally that his partner might be aboct
the hotel office to interpret it.

lie had Sent the message,, and begun
to repeat it, almost in dealer o' succor,
when bangl bang! two shots were fired
over the transom, and as the man who
had not been hit turned quickly, How-

ard sprang upon him and bote him to the
floor.

They were struggling there for the
mastery, when the'door was forced 0a
and Jiin Fellows, with a smoking revol-
ver in his hand, bounded into the room.

He was feliowed by several men, and
two of the robbers were soon secured.
The other one who had covered Howard
with his revolver, lay on the floor, with
the blood trickling from a serious wound
ia tiie back of his head.

The operator, after a
searching look at tlte fellow's face, recog-

nized him aa Maud's Harvey's cowardly
companion that day in the boat Mr.
Herbert Fitzmaurice.

It was when Howard spoke of this to
his partner that the latter remembered
the girl w ho had given the alarm, and he
hurried down stairs to thank lit-- r.

Howard followed him, and the old liv-
ers came face to face.

"Maud!"
!"

And they were clasped in each other's j

arms, Sonriven and foiirivinir.
Between the sobs of joy that she could

not repress as her old lover strained her
him, Maud explained how she had

managed to save both his life and his
fortune.

"It was a blessed tbicg that you taught
me telegraphy, Howard," she said. "It
has enabled rue to make a living since
papa lost his money, and if I had not
known how to read by sound, the mes-
sage you sent to c'ynr partner on tb elec-

tric bell wire would not have been un-

derstood, and those robbers would have
robbed and killed you."

Malaria
Literally means bad air. Poisonous germs
arising from low, tnarehy land, or from
derTtying vegetable matter, are breathed
info the lungs, taken up by the blood,
and unless the vital flui l is punaeil by
the use of a good medicine like Hood "s

Sarsaparilla, the unfortunate victim is

sood overpowered. Even in the more
advanced cases, where the terrible fever
prevails, this successful medicine has ef-

fected remarkable cures. Those who are
exposed to malarial o other polors
should keep the blood pure by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The two college girls who ran a news-
paper in Jersey have tired of the work.
They succeeded better than many men
could have done. When, they decided a
little while ago to abandon their business
there was great regret on the part of
their subscribers.
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WHOLE NO. 1995.
Rooert Bonner's Stables.

From th. Brodtlya Eagle.

Hanters, racer and b:g horws for
coaches and other four in hand work,
with the poio pony, have quite shoved
the trotter and the red, spider wheeled
bngsry out of the high place it once held
in American affection, and both on the
race track and in the private stable the
light-legge- d 2.20 speeder is a
rarity. A few old New Yorkers still
cling to the loves of their earlier years
and look npon the trotter as the h ghest
type of equine perfection and worthy of
ail the luxu.y and attention they u--d so

generally to receive in the past. Robert
Bonner is one of these ; perhaps
he owns the greatest trotter in existence
whose record has never been broken and
probably never will be, since the breed-

ing of trotters has so much dex lined,
Mr. Bor.nr ges to church in Dr. Hall's
fashionable Presbyterian teroplw on
Fifth avenue and iaamediatt-l- behind it
stanus his handsome stable, which, like
the church, are built of brick and over-gro- w

n with vines. Hj is a regu'ar at-

tendant on Sundays upon Dr. Hall's
ministrations, and a still more regular
attendant npon Maud S. He paid W.
H. Vaiderbilt fWOuO for her, ami when
the latter repented of his bargain and
offered him ffHO.OOO to get the light-heele- d

lady tack be utterly refused t con-eid- er

the question of parting fron bis
equine charmer, and baa steadly refused
everyoffersir.ee.

They say at the stables that Maud is
provided for in the rich publisher's will,
and whether he lives or dies, she will
pas all her days in luxury and ease.
Immediately after church on Sundays he
steps around to the stables to se how
she is and give her a lump of sugar,
while she mb her velvet nose on his
shoulders and tiiakes little feminine
sounds of pleasure. She is very fond of
Bonner as her master and protector, but
her real love is Murphy, the jockey,
whoie very step she knows, though she
only sees him once in a long whi e. She
never forgets him, no matter how much
time elapses lietwet-- their meeting.
Bonner driven her quite frequently in
the park and sometimes on the roads
about Tarrytowu, where she spends the
summer on his farm. She has j 1st come
home from he country and taken up her
quarters in town again, for Bonner does
not linger late in the country in autumn,
and. wants her here when he comes.

Another famous horse in these Bonner
stables is Rams, who has developed a
shockins temper and a pair of tender
feet in his declining years, and in really
of very little service, though Bonner
loves and cares for him for the wonder-
ful horse he has been, for that matter
still is. barring these little discrepancies.
I Vxter died in these stables, and indeed
oid horsemen are inclined to take off
their hats in passi.'g the place from a
reverential feeling that this is a sort of
shrine of American horseflesh, while
Bonner himself feels that respect for
himself only possible to the man who has
been the owner of three of the mot
famous homes in the world. Maud
wears a blanket embroidered with this
legend: "Mand S, Qjeen of the Turf,"
and above her hangs the only whip with
which shejwas ever struck on the day
that she made her great unbroken
record. Thi9 whip is the property of
her adored Murphy, who keeps it a. a
precious relic. Perhaps she loves hira
becau;he is the only man whoever
struck her.

A Civii Service Examination.
There are men in Wanhington who

reach the liomerland of insanitv every
th ree months. Thev are the examiners
of the Civil Commission. By
nightfaii of a day on which an examina-
tion takes place, you could not get one
of them tosear to his own sanity.
The last examination was probably the
most trying sin-- the Commission was
established, as ther were over S00 appli-

cants in the various room. Although
everything is printed as p'ain as a sign-

board, the examiners are harried by
foolish q'lestions at every tarn.

They first announce as they prepare to
pronounce the words in spelling:

"I shall give the word and then its
definition. You are to write the word,
but not the definition."

They ssy thia three times, the last
time with icy distinctness.

"Did you say to write the tleinition
and not the word T comes from a c 'ner
of the room, ic a Bin's voics, title
second word is pronounced.

The words "cymbil" an ! "syrtbol"
are prnounced with their ie.2c'ive de-

finition,
"Shall we write Symbol.' the sign, or

the musical instrument?" n in a
man's voice.

This sort of thing keeps np ;m- il the
examiner, maddened, refuses to answer
anv further questions.

More trouble arises from the necessary
red tape, however, than from anything
else. Two nunber are git en t each
applicant obe, the apiplica'ion cumber,
the other, the examinatio 1 number.
One midd'e-age- d man at the last exam-

ination insisted on writing his explica-
tion cambers right in the face of the
warning which said: "This apace for
examination number." When his at-

tention wm callde to it he replied in an
injured tone:

"I've had that number in my mind
two weei., day and nighr. and if I don't
put it down there, I'd jx-t-at like as not
forget it."

This same man hvd a rubieur.d nose
and what might be vailed a brash man-

ner. He wasj cowed, however, a 1 paper
after paper was han led to him. As be
came to the sixth list of questions he
said :

"I think I could tackle this work if I
hail a good swig of peach brandy in me.

One of the applicants was ak?d how
he pawed.

"First rate," said he, "there was
nice, smart grirl tight next to me, who
passed me alt ber papers. There waa
only one thing I cocldn't do and that
was the decimals. I never hear 1 of de-

cimals before."
Equally intelligent was the remark of

a woman who took the examination.
"I cos Ja't do that example ia inter-

est," said she, "that one thai read
'write in words 5 yrs. 6 mos. wks. 5
hrs.' I never could understand Ir terest"

The receipts in the off.ee of the New
York City Tax Eci;r were UfiQQJOQQ

on Monday.

Steam Plows

That the method of plowing will ,.
I revolutionized to a great extent r,n
the prairies of the Wet there can no
longer be any doubt. The farmers are
aiready clamoring for a steam plow that
will be simple and practical, and tbuy
are certain to get it sooner or later, la
thU aire of invention and improvement
it is said that whenever a wftit hei,rw
genera!, there always uprinir np otne-.fiin- if

to mipply the I'very
nifi ha Dual iuipleoifnt now in um. 'alt

to c liea pen prod jctioa and aa.'e
manual labor, has arisen from the urgent
seeds of mankind, and hence the steam
plow, suitable to the tanner of a tew
hundred acre, will sooner or later be an
assured fact.

The self-bind- did not make iu ap-

pearance In the harvest field nntil the
Western preiriee furniahed more train
than could possibly be harvested by hand
to a proiit, and the steam thrasher soon
followed because the same want was the
parent of both. The rr.e may I saM
of the broadcast seeder, the prttt dri'.l,
and the gang plow. The old-styl- e gra.a
cradle that our fathers used to swim;,
with their wide scythes and five crooked
wooden fingers or prongs, ia a thing of
the almost forgotten pant, and Las been
laid asid forever, with the
wooden mould board plows. In agricul-

ture, as in everything els, new methoiis
have been inaugurated, and in every step
of progress the object baa been to save

labor and make farming easier and more

lucrative.
There is really little ia the way of suc-

cessfully applying stewtn power to plow-

ing and harrowing, no that there are
so few " stamp fields," and a new;per
called .Store artd ILtMfire, printed in
St. Louis, and principally devoted to the
interests its title implies, thinks that the
wonder is that some inventor, who would

like to make his fortune out of it, has not
come forward with a small and simple
steam plow that will fully serve the pur-

pose. Scieidinc JnwTiCjn.

Mediaeval Poison Rings.

In Italy the poison ring was carried to

the perfection of malicious imaaininz.
Tne " Anetlo iiella morte " wjb occasion-

ally resort! to as a means of putting an
enemy out of the way. A hollow point
in the liezel, worked by a spring, com-

municated with the receptacle lhin 1,

for the poison, in such a way that its
villainous wearer could, in giving his
adversary a hearty grasp of the hand,
inflict a mortal scratch. The point was

fashioned to look like an ornament. So

deadly and enduring was the poison con-

tained in these rings that some twenty
rraM bim i'-i- nearly

! by handling one unwittingly. A curio
! fancier was taming over gems in a shop

in Paris, when he fell fainting and wa

with difficulty restore.!. It was found
that he had been wounded by a poi.--.a

ring.
This instrument of destruction was

also worn in perilous time, in ordr that
the owner might commit suicide rather
than fall into an enemy's hand An-

other kind waa furnished at the back with
a slide, which could be slipped back by

the wearer, who would drop the poia
into the wine he offered to a hated gu-- .

Thia kind was affected by Car Borg-a- ,

whose own signet ring bore an
little suited to his charade-- " Faia

ce que dois, avien que pourra." Another
form of poison ring was the one which
had for iu bezel the key to a casket.
The wearer would band his ring in a
confidential manner to a visitor and

him to hand him wm article from

his jewel box. The key, in being turned
in a somewhat stiff lock, would give the
unwary confidant a prick, which had
for him fatal results. Lon-Io- $.inbt7L

Singing for Lung. Disease.
At the present era, when phy aical cul-

ture is a part of the curriculum of our
most intellectual schools, and is so gener-

ally regarded as a necessary element t

ward supplying and maintaining the
sound body for the sou ml mind, it;':
worth while to consider a recent I state-
ment of eminent physicians . that the
mere exercise of ringing is a great help
toward the prevention, cure or alienation
of lung diseases. Iu the incipient state of
such diseases it is even said to be a pow-

erful aid to a cure. It Is, in ieed, some-

what curious that the medical fraternity
have not explored the theory of lurg
exercises by ainginx mote fully hereto-
fore than they are niw doing, fir tiie ac-

tion of caliathe-itic- s in strengtaeuiog
muscular tissues ln. f .r years bwu a
universal practice, akhoui as a matter
of fact the mire physical exercise of sing-

ing brings into play an extraorlinary
number of muscles that can hardly be
suspected of action in connection witit
the throat expanaiou. It was disi-low-

by statistics in Italy some j ears ao that
vocal artists were usually long Iivl and
healthy and that bra.ss inalruiiirLt pi.ty-er- s,

who bring their lungs and chest into
unusual activity, have not had a constitu-
tive victim among them. No matter how
thin or weak the voice, children or
young people should be encouraged an I

indulge in song. There can be no hap-

pier medicine, and if hearers tuetiuie
suffer, they should be encouraged and
strengthened to bear the in.4ici.ion ia
view of th'i gxki it may occa-siou- . New
Yo."a T- i'ii.k-- .

Clovas of Human SJtin.

"Gloves which are euld as kid are oft-

en made a hu'nan sk.u." &tid Dr. Ma.--k

L. Fardyl, the Greek physivirn, jetr-da- y.

"The skin on the breast," contin-
ued the physician, is soft and pliable, and
may be nsed in the making of gloves.
When people buy g!ovs they never i

to question about the miterial of which,
they are made. The shopkeeper himself
may be in ignorance, and the purchaser
baa bo means of Ascertaining whether
the material is homaa akin or n C Tae
fact is, the Unniurg of norma skin is ex-

tensively carried on in France and :?w in-
land. The product is manoiactiirwd k.io
glove and these are imported into th.s
country. Tht, you see, a persun may
be wearing part ol a Uiatant relative's
body and not know it. "

Then the doctor drew from the drawer
a brand new pair of black glove. "There,"
he said"i a fine artw.w tuad from 1!.

skin of a child. As the hide of a kid
compares with that of a goat, so, of course
does the akin of a child compare n:i
that of an adalt, and it is much sought
in Fram e for glove purpose." ITiiiadel-phi- a

Rearr-i- .

A lion in the Philadelphia too suffer-fro-m

the toothache, his keejr aduiiiii-te- r

d laughing gas, pu: the At to kp
and safely extracted the off-ndio-g molar.

A watchful terrier ia a Chicago jewt-l-r-

manufacturing establishment aroused
the watchman the other night jnxt iu
time to prevent thieves making off with
valuable plunder.

The owner of the ostrich farm in Lo-- er

California paid tl.000 each for Lis)

birds, and he has quite a number of them.
Twice a year their feathers are plucked,
and each plucking is worth J.VX?.

The gold mined in Australia and neigh-

boring island ia 1533 tu valued at


